
Copy to:~ 
I. The Controtler/Addl. Controller of Examinations(PG), ·KU with ·a request -te aseertain 

the clearance by the Academic Branch before receiving NRs of any College with regard 
to the admission of Professional(UG&PG) and Non-Professional (PG) Courses. 

2. The Secretary to Vice-Chancellor, KU 
3. The PA to Registrar, KU 
4. The SF 

Yours faithfully, 

fr~ 
REGISTRAR: 

This is for your information and immediate action. 

The college has to pay the scrutiny fee @ Rs.2,000/- to the University in "C" Challan of 
the University payable at the State Bank of India, KU Branch, W arangal. The lists of admissions 
should reach the Academic Branch of the University on or before 15/11/2017 and with a late fee 
@ Rs.5,000/- up to 25/11/2017. It may please be noted that any list of admissions made in 
deviation of norms or submitted after the due date will not be entertained. 

SI. Name of the Father Qualifying % of University Month/ Yr Remarks 
No · Candidate - degree mat ks of oassinz name 

You are well aware that the process of B.Ed. and B.P.Ed. admissions 2017-2018 was 
over in October 2017. As-per-the procedures, the· colleges have· to· get- the· approval of the· 
TSCHE, Hyderabad and Minority Welfare Department, Government of Telangana for the 
admissions made under Category 'B' and Minority quota respectively. Immediately after 
.receiving the approval .of .the TSCHE, the .colleges .are .supposed to submit the lists .along with the 
original certificates of the candidates admitted under Category 'B' and Category 'A' (Minority 
quota) for scrutiny of the University and record. 

As such, I am desired by the Vice-Chancellor to furnish the lists of total B.Ed. and 
B.P.Ed. admissions in the following format (as per the NRs to be submitted) along with copies of 
approved lists of admissions (Convener list, Category 'B' quota and Minority Quota) duly signed 
by the Principal with seal in Original and also submit the original certificates of the candidates 
admitted under Category 'B' /Minority/Spot quota at the colleges for final scrutiny by the 
University as per the enclosedproforma, 

*** *** *** 

Sir/Madam, 

Sub: B. Ed.&B.P.Ed. Admissions - Guidelines to send the lists of B. Ed. and 
B.P.Ed. admissions 2017-2018 and original certificates of the candidates 
admitted· under Category 'B'1Category 'A'" (Minority quota) for final' 
scrutiny by the University - Regarding. 

The Principals of 
Affiliated Un-aided Private Colleges offering B. Ed. & B.P .Ed.Courses 
Kakatiya University 

Date: Q. 8--10-2017 No. 1184 IB3/KU/2017 

(+91-)·0870·2438866 (Oft);Mobile:-98491-7173-7, Fait :·0870-2438800; email·:·r-egistrar·@kakatiya.ac.in· 

KAKA TIYA UNIVERSITY 
V.idy_a~any_a,puri 
W ARAN GAL - 506 009 

Prof. K. PURUSHOTHAM 
Registrar 
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